the extended back-EMF based sensorless control method, and Abstract-An improved extended back-EMF based sensorless the development of a method for improving the accuracy of the control method is proposed for a brushless AC motor equipped estimated rotor position are the subject of this paper. with an interior permanent magnet rotor. It accounts for dq-axis A BLAC motor model which accounts for dq-axis improved extended back-EMF based sensorless control method
I. INTRODUCTION is demonstrated experimentally in section IV.
It is desirable to eliminate the need for a precision rotor II. MODELING [2] - [4] . Hence, it is common to employ a hybrid a L R 0 i 1+1 dw Idt (1) sensorless technique, which uses both a signal injection based b IIs i method and a back-EMF based method [5] . Back-EMF based LvC 0 0 RS icL dVfcldt sensorless methods were first developed to estimate the rotor where va, vb, vc ia, ib, ic, V1a, Vib and are the 3-phase voltages, position of BLAC motors having a surface-mounted PM rotor currents, and flux-linkages, respectively, and Rs is the phase without rotor magnetic saliency. They were then extended to .
' ' BLAC motors having different d-axis and q-axis inductances rsi [2] - [4] , which led to the 'extended' back-EMF method in which the d-axis inductance term was combined with the EMF term in FVd1 FRs 0 ]Fid 1 F dvddt -V'qV (2) order to make the impedance matrix of the dq-axis voltage [4] . However, although the electrical angular velocity. Fig. 1 shows the predicted d-and influence of dq-axis cross-coupling magnetic saturation is q-axis flux-linkages of a BLAC motor which has an interior PM well-known in permanent magnet brushless machines [6] , for rotor, as calculated by finite element analysis, for various d-and simplicity it has not been considered in existing extended q-axis currents.
back-EMF based sensorless schemes [2] - [5] . The modeling of Clearly, qI/d, fqi dqdid/t and dfqiqdt vary non-linearly with the dq-axis cross-coupling magnetic saturation, the investigation of d-and q-axis currents, due to the influence of magnetic its influence on the accuracy of the rotor position estimation in saturation. They can be written as [5] :
Ex =rw Vm +(WrLd-WrLq+Lqdp+Ldqp)id (6) 
The finite element predicted variation of Ld, Lq, Ldq and Lqd, where iqN is the rated q-axis current. When the effect of magnetic saturation on the q-axis, and its Figs. 3(a) and (b) , respectively. As will be seen, the larger the dSince the variation of Lqd with id and iq is a complex function and q-axis currents, the larger the error in the estimated rotor which is difficult to implement on a DSP, a much simpler position. In addition, it will also be noted that, for this particular approach is proposed in which an approximation function, Lqds, motor, the accuracy of the estimated rotor position is not is used to represent the variation of Lqd with id and iq, viz.
improved by accounting for the influence of the variation in magnetic saturation on the q-axis with the q-axis current. Table I . The sensorless controller is implemented on a 15 TMS320C31 DSP, the frequency of the AD sampling rate, the estimation error is large, Fig. 5(a) , e.g. 16.60 at id=3A, iq=4A, is reduced significantly, to -2.0°, Fig. 5(c) , the small error being B°W -id=0A due to the inaccuracy of the finite element predicted apparent 0s°°_-d=IA inductances and also the approximation in (18).
.. V. CONCLUSIONS
The conventional extended back-EMF based sensorless control method has been improved by accounting for cross-coupling between the d-and q-axes and magnetic saturation by introducing an apparent mutual winding inductance for a permnanent magnet brushless AC motor with magnetic saliency. The error in the estimated rotor position which arises when cross-coupling and magnetic saturation are neglected has been analyzed analytically, predicted by finite element analysis, and confirmned by measurements, for various d-and q-axis currents. Measurements confirmn that a significant improvement in the accuracy of the estimated rotor position estimation can be achieved by using the proposed extended back-EMF based sensorless technique.
